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1. SOLICITORS' PERMITS -- SALESMEN Ei1\/1PLOYED BY FOREIGN DEALERS NOT 
HOLDING NEW JERSEY WHOLESALE OR MANUFACTURERS' LICENSES MAY NOT 
OBTAIN SOLICITORS' PERMITS -- DELEGATION TO COMMISSIONER OF 
AUTHORITY TO PROMULGATE RULES AND REGULATIONS IS ACCOMPANIED BY 
PROPER STANDARD SET FORTH IN THE CONTROL ACT -- COMiviERCE CLAUSE 
OF THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION IS INA~PLICABLB TO INTERSTATE 
LIQUOR TRANSACTIONS. 

Messrs. Pitney, Hardin & Skinner, 
Newark, New Jersey. 

- May 27, 1936. 

Gentlemen: Re: Premier Pabst Sales Co. 

·The evidence pertaining to the activities within this 
State of Premier Pabst Sales Co. and the arguments and authori
ties contained in your brief on its behalf have beeh carefully 
considered. 

Premier Pabst Sales Co. is a sales organization of 
Premier Pabst Corporation operating breweries in midwestern 
States. The sales company has no office or warehouse in New 
Jersey. However, it sells malt alcoholic beverages in New Jersey 
to licensed wholesalers 3.nd its salesmen visit such wholesalers 
regularly. Premier Pabst Sales Co. concedes that on occasion 
these salesmen have taken orders from licensed wholesalers and 
transmitted them by telephone to the New Yor·k office of Premier 
Pabst Sales Co. for confirmation, but denies that such brders 
were solicited~ However, it is evident that the salesmen solic
ited, on b~half of Premier Pabst Sales Co., the purchase of malt 
alcoholic beverages in conjunction with other activities. Thus, 
it satisfactorily appears that they have suggested that defici
encies in sto-ck on hand be filled and have, in general, "boosted" 
the products-of their employer. In addition, they have visited 
licensed retailers and solicited their purchase of Pabst products. 
Orders received by them from retailers have been turned over to 
licensed wholesalers acting as distributors of Pabst products 
within this State. 

"'· The .. sales· company was duly advised by tbe Dcpartmc~nt that 
its salesmen wore not permitted to soli~it within this State in 
the absence of so.lici tors' permt ts and that such permits could 
not be obtained unless the sales ~ompany held a New Jersey lim
ited wholes~le license. Thereupon, the s~les company applied 
for and obtained a limited wholesale license ·without prejudice, 
however, to its right to contend that the Commissioner could not 
properly require a license from the sales company under the 
facts presented. After the issuance of the limited wholesale 
license, sol1ci tors' permits vvere duly obtained by the solicitors 
employed by the sa1es company. ·, 

The sales company contends that the Commissioner's rul
ing restricting the issuance of solicitors' permits to agents 
and employees of duly licensed manufacturers or wholesalers i's 
void on the following grounds: 

"(A) The effect of it is to add to and change the ·Act of 
1935 requiring and providing for the issuance of solicitors.' 
permits. 

". 
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n(B) It exceeds the lin~i ts laid down by the Legislature 
in tne 193'5 Act or the 193~5 Act to which this is a supplement., in 
the delegation of power to the Comm.issioner. Insofar as no limits 
are set by the Legislature in delegating this power, the delegation 
is void and thG ruling adopted by the Commissioner thereunder is 
void.o 

vr(c) It is unreasonable and therefore void. 

"(D) It and the Act of 1935, under which it was adopted, 
bear dir·ectly on inte_rstate commerce and both are thereforo voido n 

An examj_nation of the provisions of the Control Act, o.s 
amended and supplemented, clearly displays that the Commissioner's 
regulation restricting the issuance of solicitors' permits to em
ployees and agents of New J-E:n·sey .licensed manufacturers and whole
salers does not in anywise ·add to the express legislative provi
sions. Section l(y) of the Control Act provides that "the solicita
tion or acceptance of an order-for an alcoholic beverageYY shall con
stitute n sale. When the S'O.les company solicits wholE~salerg within 
this State or accepts orders from them within this State, it engages 
in conduct unlawful unless licensed. Sj_milarly, \!Vhen its salesmen, 
adtihg on its behalf, solicit or accept orders from retailers it en
gages· in conduct w·hich is unlawful unless ltcensed~ The fact that 
the orders are turned over to wholesale.+s, who in turn purchas€ from 
the sales comp~ny, would seem to be. of no sign~ficance. We are con
cerned with the substance of the trans.2etions at1d not the formo 

In the light of the foregoing, the issuance ()f a solici
tor's permit to an employee of an unlicensed company would be equ,iva
lent to the authorization of conduct expressly prohibited by the Acto 
See Bulletin #89, item #5. Consequently, rule #1± of the Rules Govern
ing Solicitors' Permits (Compiled Rules, Regulations and Instructions, 
Po· 17), in restricting the issuance of solicitors' permits to agents · 
or employees of duly licensed manufacturers or 1Nholesalers i.n no .. 
sense adds or changes th6 Control Act; it merely effects observance 
of its explicit provisionso 

We are not disposed to dispute the authorities cited under 
Pnint II of your brief to the effect that delegated power to make 
rules and regulations must be accompanied by a proper standard. We 

.disagree, however, with your contention that the Legislature has 
fai.led to provj.de any standard-- in so far as the delegated authority 
to promulgnte .rules and regulations governing solicitors' permits is 
·concerned. The Control Act itself (PoLo 1933, c .. tJc36, as amended) 
contains an adeque.te standard within the principles announced in the 
numerous cases culminating in State of New Jersey ex relo State 
Board of Milk Control vs.~ N eVvf:ll'lr IVlilk C~mQany:.9 118 N. ~T. Eq D 504 

· (Eo & IL 1935). Section 3 provides that "lt shall be the duty of 
the Commissioner to supervise the manufacture, distribution and 

.. sale of alcoholic beverages in such manner .::1~.; to promote temperance 
and ~liminate the racketeer and bootlegger 1Yo Section 36 provides 
that Hthe Commissioner shall have power to make such rules. and 
regulations as may be necess2ry for the proper regulation and con
trol of the manufacture, sale and distribution of alcoholic bever
ages and the enforcement of the act" and enumerettes vari.ous subjc~cts 
which may be regulated. Tpe supplement perte.ining to solicitors' 
permits (PoLo 1935, c~ 436) provides that· such permits may be is
sued "subject to rules·and regulatio~sv'. This phrase is directly 
:referabie.· to the foregoing provisic.1s of the Act and contemplates 
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tho.t thE~ Commissioner shall have power to promulgate rules and 
regulations governing solicitors' permits subject to the stand
ards and provisions set forth in the Control Act. The supple-
ment is not only calculated to afford to the Commissioner control 
over the individual solicitors, but also furnishes an effective 
means of insuring full compliance by unlicensed dealers with the 
provisions of the Act. Even in the absence of a regulation, the 
Commissioner would be under a duty to prevent solicitation within 
this Stnte by employees of companies not licensed in New Jersey. 
This being so, the promulgation of a regulation prohibiting soliai
tors,pGrmits to such employees is obviously a proper exercise of 
the Commissioner's powers. 

The third point o.f yGur brief is devoted to the contention 
that the restricti.on against the issuance of solicitors' permits 
to employees of unlicensed dealers is unreasonable. This conten
tion rests expressly upon the premise that there is nothing in 
the Act requiring an ea1;loyer who sends employees 1nto this State 
to solicit the purchase and sale of alcoholic beverages to be li
censed. The discussion under the preceding points aml:)ly dis
closes that the pret1ise ts erroneous. The contention based there
on is consequently entirely wi.thout foundation. 

Your last contention seems to be that the statutory re
quirement prohibiting solicitation by individuals without solici
tors' ~ermits is unconstitutional in so far as interst2te trans
actions are concerned. This contention is ip complete disreg&rd 
of the Webb-Kenyon Act of 1913 (37 Stat. 699) and the Second 
Section of the 21st Amen~mento See Bulletin #102, Item #7. In 
effect, the Webb-Kenyon Act renders the commerce clause of the 
United States Constitution in~pplicable to interstate shipments 
of liquor. See Clark Distillin_g Co. v3 .. Western MC1rylnnd Railway 
Coo.? 242 U.S. 311 (1917), where the court said: 

nThe. r:.~ovement of liquor in j_nte:rsto.te commerce and the 
receipt and )ossession and right to sell prohibited by the 
~tate law having been in expressed terms divested by the 
Webb-Kenyon Act of their intersta.te conmerce charo.cter, it 
follows that if that Act was within the power of Congress 
to adopt.? there is no possible reason for holding that to 
enforce the prohibitions of the state law would confl1ct 
with tho comLwrce laws of the Cons ti tutiono TY 

The Act was susta1ned (see also Sea.bo2rd Airl];ne Railway vs. 
North Carolina, 245 UoS. 298 (1917))and it is still in effect. 
Cf. McCormiek &'Co~ vs. Brovm, 286 UoS. 1.31 (1932); Premier 
Pabst Sgles Con.manx_y..e.._. G.£.2..sscup, infra. Sevt:~ral recent de
cisions have recognized that undef the Webb-Kenyon Act and the 
Second Section of the ~nst Ar!lendmcnt Ste.t(:~ laws :;:Jertaining to 
.the sale of alc0holic beverages may be applied to interstate 
transactions without infringing upon th0 comrJerce clause of the 
United States Constitution. See Premier Pabst S3.le~. Company vs. 
Grosscup, 12 F. Suppo 970 (DoPao 1935); aff'd on another ground 
by the United Stc:=~tes Su1)rem<~ Court on May 18, 1936; General 
Sales & Liquor Co. vs. Becker, (D.CoEoD. Moo 1936), not yet re
ported; Philip Blum & Cos Inc. vs. Heriry, (DoC.EoD.Wiso 1936), 
not yot reported; Premier Pibst Sales Coo vs. McNutt, (D.C.S.D. 
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Ind~ 1935), not yet reported; Frx vs. Rosen, 207 Ind. 409, 189 
N.E. 375 (1934); appeal dismissed, no substantial federal 
question involved, 293 U.S. 526. 

In the .Becker case, the court said~ 

"Congress has from time to ti11e enlarged its control 
over interst2te commerce and occasionally it see1:1s to have 
withdrawn its control over such commerce. The Webb-Kenyon 
Act is such an instance. So far as intoxicating liquors are 
concerned, when tranSiJortod in inters.tate commerce they cease 
to be under national control to the extent that tho states 
have enacted statutes goV(3rning the trans1)ortation, salo and 
use vJi thin their boundaries. n 

Your brief cites no authorities ·inconsistent with any of 
the foregoing. The case of State vs. Coleman, 80 N.J.L. 15 
(Sup. Gto 1919) upon which you place ·almost conplete reliance 
was decided several yoars prior to the passage of the Webb
Kenyon Act and long prior to the adoption of the 21st Amendoent. 
The case of Real Silk Hosiery Mills vs~ Portland, 268 U.S. 325 
(1925) did not pertain to alcoholic beverages and consequently 
has no.a~plication to the present issueo 

You:r ap.plication for ro.odificntion of the Commissioner's 
rule restricting the issuance of solicitors' permits to em
ployees and agents of licensed wholesalers and rnan~.facturers is 
denied. 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Comrnissionero 

By: Nathan L. Jacobs, 
Chief Deputy Commissioner. 

and Counsel. 

2. TRANSPORTATION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - THE LAW AND ITS APPLICA
TION TO REPUTABLE CITIZENS UNAWARE OF THE LIMITATIONS IMPOSED. 
BY ·THE LAW - HEREIN OF' THE BISTORY OF THE EXCEPTION CONCERNING 
PERSONAL CONSUMPTION. 

In the Matter ot the Seizure on ) 
May 22, 1936 of a Motor Vehicle 
and its· Contents Belonging to ) 

JOHN POLLY. ) 
-----------.-

Appearances: John Polly, Pro Se. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 
i 

On Application for Return 
of Seized Property 

CONCLUSIONS, 

On May 122nd, 1936, John Polly of Linden purchased 36 
quarts of whis(key from a licensed retailer; placed the liquor 
in his machtnJ~ and was transporting it when arrested by ·Depart
ment Invest}-'gators •. Hj_s vehicle and. liquor were also seized. 

__,He now makes o.pplico.tion for the return of the seized 
proper.ty. 
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Polly is a fireman and resides with his wife and 
children next door to his mother who conducts o. licensed tavern. 
Attracted by the current price nwar" Polly came to Newark; pur
chased first two cases and, then reflecting on the bargain, 
bought a third case, all for his personal use and not for his 
mother; paid for it out of hi.s own monies.; and then went out of 
bounds in transporting more tho.n the permissible maximum quanti
ty which ·is 12 quarts. 

· The original Alcoholic Bever~ge Control Act (P.L. 1933, 
Ch. 436) made it unlawful to manufacture, sell or transport 
liquor nexcept for personal consumptionn. The exception was in..
serted in the effort to avoid the hypocrisy and secret evasion 
of law so prevalent during Prohibition Days and so of ten justi
fied in private conscience by the entire absence of profit motive. 

Experience,. however, soon showed abuse. The exception 
furnished a convenient "out" to every j.llicit still operator, 
bathtub rectifier and trans1)orter whose virtuous and pro.ctically 
impregnable defense was alw3.ys nr nm doing this only for my own 
personal consumptiontu 

There was no good- reason, since Repeal, why anybody 
should manufacture for personal consumption. The only exception 
since allowed has been to make light wine. The personal excep
tion. was therefore stricken out by the Amendment of 1934 (PoL. 
1934, Ch. 85). dS regards transportation, the law was amended to 
permit transportation of alcoholic beversges intended in good 
faith to be used solely for personal consumption but maximum per
missible quantities were limited so that police and all other 
enforcement agencies would have a regulative test instantly de
terminable by inspection. The maximum fixed by ·the Legislature · 
is reasonable, at least from the standpoint of personal consump
tion, viz: 12 quarts of tvhardH liquor and 5 gallons of wine and 
1/2 barrel of beer, nvvi thin any consecutive period of twenty-
four hoursn. If any person desires to transport quantities in 
any one day in excess of those mentioned, the St:'1te Commissioner, 
upon being satisfied of the good faith of the applicant and pay
ment of $5.00 may issue ~ special permit, limited to the temporary 
particular occasion with :.:.1ppropriate safeguards and conditions. 
The fact that a permit can be obtained shows that the objective 
was to make tbe transportation of excess quantities open and 
aboveboard rather than u legislative fiat that there was some
thing intrinsically wrong in it. 

It is obvious from this survey that the objective of 
the amendment was, as regards transport:::.tion, to keep it within 
bounds and under control rather thD.n to mo.ke malefactors out of 
good citizens as if they were comrnercic.lizing violations of the 
law. 

The trans~ortation by Polly of 36 quarts was, therefore, 
a technical violation. His arrest and the seizure were, there
fore, justified. 

·while the law must bE; enforced to mClinto.in its self
respect and while, for the sake of public policy, ignorance ex
cuses no one, the penalty of confisc~tion of vehicle and con
tents is exceedingly.drastic when o.pplied to a reputable citizen 
transporting legitimate liquor utterly unaware of the limits 
imposed by the law. 

No connection is shown by Polly with his motherts liquor 
business. His reput~tion is good. His uppearunce and demeanor 
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confirmed, as he _testified, thclt he acted in good faith and was 
honestly /mistaken as to the lavL I so find. Technical provi
sions ofjthe law filter in slowly to any citizen, unless especio.1.
ly interested, or an event likG this occurs to focus· attentiono 

I direct that ·both bis vehicle and his liquor be re
turned to him upon· payment of $5.-00 for u special permit and upon 
the payment of the reasonable costs incurred in connection with 
the seizure. 

Dated: Mny 27, 1936s 
Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

3.- APPELLATE DECISIONS - BEEKWILDER vs. WbYNEo 

HARRY BEEKWILDER, 

Appellant, 
-VS-

) 

) 

) 
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF WAYNE (PASSiaC ) 
COUNTY), 

· Respondent. ) 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

Donald G. Collester, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
Co Alfned Wilson, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

This is :.:m appeal from the denio.l of an a 1Jp.lic:.ition for 
a plen.2ry retail consumption lio·ense o. t Mountain View, Wayne Town
ship, N. J. 

The respondent's answer declares that the application 
was denied for two reasons: (1) Because the local ordinance ~ro
vi-des that no -such license shall be granted for any building or 
premises "not opernted :1s an established restaurant or dining place'; 
(2) thnt the premis·es sought to be licensed are a "lunch wagon" and 
the granting of a license to a lunch wagon is socially updesirable. 

Th~ premises are a building 60 feet long by 27 feet wide 
on a plot 175 feet front by 125 feet depth. ·The super-structure is 
of the ty1)e ·colloquially knovm as YYlurich-wagon°. It rests on a con
crete foundation and is approached by brick and stone stairwo..ys on 
three sides. Fifty feet of the cellar.is excavated and contains a 
hot water ·heating plant and air conditioning unit, as well as the 
store .roomo The entire furnishings are of the most modern and ex
pensi v-e tylJe. ThE.! .i)lace is equi~1ped to render a. complete dining 
service. A daily printed menu is used. There are s·eparate toilet 
facilities for- men and women connected to a septic tank. There are 
the usual connections with the utilities. The appellant testified 
that the premises represent an investment of about $25,000. I 
don't doubt it. The appellant has been operating this YYlunch 
wagon" as a "diner" for approximately six months. 

It is the opinion of the issuing authority that a lunch 
· wagon does not comply with the requirement of their local ordin~rice 
that the place sought to be licensed for on-premises consumpt~·h 
shall be an "established restaurant or dining place". 

This ordinance confining licenses to restaurants, was 
susj:ained as wholly reasonable in Zuck. v. Wayne, Bulletin 73, i tern 
7 .- See to the same effect DeBono v ~Bridgeton, .Bulletin 30, item 9; 
Barber. y_. _ }:3ridgeton, Bulletin ·31~ 

1

item·1; · MacCracken v. Belvidere, 
Bulletin 38, item l8a In the Zugk oase, the premises· · 
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we~e. not a restuarant and the appellant admitted that he did not 
intend t6 ·conduct a restaurant. The denial of that application 
was the~~fore affirmed. 

The instant case requires a determination of what is 
meant by ''establishedn restaurant or dining place. 

'1 "Establish" means to make,' ere-ct.? or f.ound permanently, 
MacDonnell v. International & GoN. Ry. Co., 60 Texo 590, 595; to 
make stable and firm, to fix or settle unalterably, Appeal of 
Amb,ler· (Pao) ;2 Walk. 287, 289; to permanently locate, Yazoo & 
M_.V.R. Co. v. Baldwin, 78 Ivlisso 57, 29 Soo 7630 An "establishment"' 
is the place in which.one is permanently fixed for residence or 
business; any office or place of busi~ess with its fixtures. 
Benjamin Rose Inst. v. Myers, 92 Ohio St. 252; 110 N.E. 924, 927, 
LoR.A. 1916 D 1170. HEstabli.shedY1 signifies stability) firmness, 
non-movability :1 set in place, recognized as set or secured on· a 
firm basis - accepted as true. 

The primary- idea of a w&gon is a vehicle used on land 
to transport or convey persons or things - a means of conveyance -
a vehicle that moves ·.from plo.ce to place on wheels and commonly 
thought of as horse~dra~n. -

If appellant's pre~ises were a wagon in nature as well 
as name, I should unhesitatingly declare that, although a dining 
place, it was_ not "established" .. But this niunch yvagon" is no 
chariot, for all the king's horses ~nd all the kingts men could 
not budge it from its concrete foundation where, sans wheels, sans 
whiffletree, sans everything,.it has &pparently come, like the 
Ark, permanently to resto 

. Even if' it had wheels, this "wagonn became a building by 
its attachment to the soil by water,. gas and sewer pipeso United 
Dining Car Coo v. Camden, 103 N.J.L. 232; 136 Atl. 600 (Sup~ Cto 
1927). See al~o Montclair v. Amend, 68 Atl. 1067 (Sup. Cto 1908); 
a~ft~b 76 N.J.L. 625; 72 Atl. 360 (E. & _Ao 1909). 

It was argued thc::i.t appellant's premises were not "estab
llshedn because the super-.structure was purchased on a con.ditional 
sales ~greemerit.for ~14,000 with a down payment of $4,000, the 
bal&ncE: over e. period of four yec:.rs, which reserved the usual 
right of removal if payments were def&ulted. The argument goes 
too far for it is just as· true of conventional restaurants. Every 
typa of restaurant fixture and equipment, howe~er permanent may 
seem the chara~ter of am1ex&tion~ c~n be purch&sed today on con
di ti_onal sales agreemen:t similarly res.erving th~ right of removal. 
After all, the big thing that counts about any fixture is the 
absence of a present intention to remo~e ito Even a house can be 
moved. ·The removal of appellant's lunch vragon, in the event that 
he defaults in h{s payments 1 wi.11 not brec::.k the loc&l speed limits G 

The legal reserve. ti on of the right to remove, necessary to the· 
protection of the conditional vendor, does not impart mobility or 
convert the building into a vehicle or destroy its character as an 
established rBstaur~nt or dining place. 

It was argued that appellant's premises were not "estab
lish.ed" becc-;;use the land on which the building is erected is 
leased by the applican __ t for [~ period of five years with an option 
to purchaseu While the applicant for a license must 
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have a legal interest in .:~he pr.em:i:se.s sought. to be licensed~ 
Procoli_ V; Trenton, B:li.ll(~in :·2a,_J:fam 6 (no interest ?f any kind) 1 
Caplan v ._ Trenton., Bulle: ;W!}.:,·2.S.., ·l.t;e:ti 11 (loss of all interest.. . 
because of adjudj.ca tion in ·:p£4~:k:r11Rtcy); Re: . Sakin, Bulletin.'. .· 
67, i tern 13 (termination of-;~:jp:plit!,ant' s interest after favoraol.e 
decision on. appeal but befo.r·e aetu·a:i. issuance of the license);:-

. lVhi te Castle 2 Inc. v. Clift~'l·>Bulletin 97, i ter1 13 {neither, · 
legal nor equitable interest 'whatsoever), there is no requireQent 
as to the quantum of such interest. Yanuzis. v. Camden, Bulletin 
37, item 1 (arrangements for leasing on monthly basis); Re: 
Pierson, Bulletin 38, item 12 (possession o.s tenant at will subject 
to tax sale certificate). ·A lease is sufficient. Re:Pennsauken, 
Bulletin 48, item 8. · ·The possibility that the appellant rJay 
remove the super-structure if he does not ~xercise th~ option, 

. in nowise detracts from the conclusion that the premises, are an 
·established restaurant or place of business so long as the lease· 
lasts. 

The s~cond objection~ to wit 1 that a liquor license 
for a lurich wagon is socially undesirable appears to have been 
·based on. two considerations: (1) that a numb'er of conmercial 
vehicles s·top at the lunch wagon; (2) 0 so that the minors would 
have a plac.e they could stpp in to have lunch without being. 
connected with liquorn. 

As to the first thought: In Reed v. Way, Bulletin 7B, 
iter:l 2, the issuing authority refused a licenso for premises 

} located at the apex of heavily traveled concrete highways meeting 
at an acute angleo Both the State Highway.Commission and Motor 
Vehicle Comraissioner Mageo had o 1)~;osed issuance of a liquor 
lic.ense there because of the· traffic hazard. The issuing authority· 
denied the license because the inherent danger, resulting from 
the intersection, would be greatly increased if the sale.of 
slcoholic bev~rages were permitted at the spoto I affirmed on 
appeal sayj~ng: 

nwhile there has been no accident at this i,nter~ 
section for a period of some seven· years·;).· nevertheless 
the m~gnet of a tavern at this apex may well attract 
the parking of cars on or parallel or near the two 
converging highways., with. cons·:equent ·congestion and 
narrowing of the tra·fftc. lane and increased dangers 
attendant upon the alighting and reloadibg of 
~assengers pulling out of line, followed by the effort 
to pull out frqp a ~losely parked line into open traffic, 
often -d.ifficult under norr.ilal conditions and conceivably 
more so C?-fter sojourn at the oasis, all o.f wh\ch imperils 
life and limb as well as impedes the fast raovi~ through · 
traffic. An ounc0 of prevention here is worth ~µnds " 
of cureo Parking grounds in the rear do not ellnihate 
the dange~s. Th~ hmerican public is usually in too 
much of a hurry to us:e tnmn. n 

No dangerous traffic conditions are here suggested.-
~The objectioQ that the premises are patronized by commercial 
driver's is untenableo There is not.h_ing wrong with the.breed. It 
is equally applicable to other restaurants. 

As. to thei second thoughto Solicitude for ·minors is 
highly commendable, but any policy, however salutary, must 
be uniforml.y appl;~·~d 'in order to be valid. Vanella v. Long 
Branch, Bu~~etin·.71::, itent>l.2, and cases cited. -Lunch wagons 
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are not to be singled out to care for the needs of mirtors at the 
expense o.f being deprived of licenses which other restaurants may 
have .. 

The action of respondent is reversed. 

Dated: May 27 1 1936. 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

4 .. STATE BEVERi~GE DISTRIBUTORS *• PROHIBITED INTEHESTS· I_N OTHER BUSI
NESS - Si.1.LE OF BAR SUPPLIES, RODS, BUNGS AND BEER BOXES -PROHIBITED 
AT PRESENT. 

Dear Commis$ioner: 
May ~2, 1936. 

The question has been asked quite ·frequently whether or 
·n.ot a beer distributor can come into our store and buy bar SUPiJlies,. 
such as, glassware, rods, bungs, and ~,oecasionally small beer 
boxes, and then take these ituns down to his ~)Lace of business and 
resell them at a profit. The reason we are writing is that occa~ 
.sionally they will-dome into our store after driving thirty or 
forty miles and take back with them m1merous items for that custom
er who buys beer from them. They turn that mer.ohnridise over to 
their customer for the same )rice that they ~aid us. However, they 
feel that they should be reimbursed with at least a small profit 
for their trouble. Not wishing to violate any state laws, we are 
taking the liberty to write for them and ask whether it will be 
i)ermissible for ·them to carry some stock on hand for the !)Ur)ose of 
making an additional ~rofit for their-business. 

We also carry a large beer box, the ty~e that is used in 
all saloons. 'IJllhile.some of them would like to job those items, 
they are still in fear of a yiolation. 

We trust t:1at ·you v-vill give us an answer on t·he above 
matter,. 

Camden Bar Sup:)lies Company, 
Camden, Nevv Jersey~ 

Dear Sirs: 

Yours very truly, 

c;uvIDEN BAR SUPPLIES COMPANY. 

May 25,, 1936. 

I have before me yours of May 12t~. 

Section 12, sub. 2c, of the Control Act provides with 
respect to State Beverage Distributois' licenses that such a li~ 
cense shall not be issued to a.nyone engaged in or interested, 
directly or indirectly, ~n any retail business other than the 
sale of malt alcoholic beverages and non-alcoholic beverages. 
Hence, as the· law now stands, a State Beverage Distributor who 
sells bar supplies, glas$vmre, rods, bungs and.beer boxes at re
tail would be engaging in other retail business. He would, there
fore, be violating ~he Act, 

Th~re is now bcf ore the Legislature a Bill (Senate 301) 
to amend Section 12, sub .. 2c, so as to provide, instead, that 
State Beverage Distributors' licenses shall not be issued for 
premist?s in which any rctaj_l business (except the sale of malt al-
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·coholic beverages or non-alcoholic beverages) is carried on. If 
enacted into law, it would permit State Beverage Distributors to 
sell bar SUpt)lies at retail r)rovided that such sales were :made on 
other )remises than those from which their licensed alcoholic 
beverage business was conducted. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Co1:11nissioner. 

5. LICENSES - LIMITkTION OF NUMBER - THE POWER AND RESPONSIBILITY 
RESTS WITH EACH MUNICIPAL GOVERNING BODY. 

May 25, 1936. 
Rev. John W. McKcchnie, 
R~ 2, Pe~berton, New Jersey. 

Dear-Mr. McKechriie: 

I have before ne yours of May 11th. 

Three plenary retail consunption licensees in the Vil
lage. of Pointville where you say the population does not exceed 
one hundred persons does seen like a lot. I can well ap)re~iate 
the argutients· which could be made against the issuance of more. 
One would wonder how they all could make an honest living. 

But the )roblem of limiting the number of retatl·li
censes is one which the local r.mnici1Jal authorities in the first 
instance must decide. The statute confers upon the governing body 
of each municipality the power to limit the number of licenses 
within its munici,pality either by resolution or by ordinance. The 
statute places upoh them the )rioary responsibility and rightfully 
so as they, being in a ~osition to know fully the local situ~tion, 
can best tell just exactly how many licenses the c:i1m:mni ty needs. 
That is consistent with the recognized princi~les of Home Rule. 

So you should go directly before the Township Committee, 
with your :;_~ti tion that no further licenses be issued. Such 
questions would not come before me exce~t by way of an appeal from 
the action of the Township Committee by soueone who considered 
hinself aggrieved thereby. Local regulatj~ons limitlng the number 
of licenses are not subject to the Commissioner's ap~Jroval first 
obtained. Until an appeal is made and both sides have been given 
full and equal op;ortunity to be heard, it would be im~rover for 
me to express any o~)inion one wo.y or the other upon the proiJriety 
of issuing any particular retail license. I am sure th&t the 
Township Committee will give your petition careful consideration. 

Licenses have been denied by ~unicipal license issuing 
authorities on the ground that the.re were a sufficient number of 
licensed premises in the vicinity. I have affirmed such denials 
where such was shown to be in fact the CQSe and the conclusion was 
eminently proper. See young v •. Pennsauken, Bulletin 114, i tern 2; 
Crisonino v. Bay:onne, Bulletin 101, item 6; Rajca v. Belleville,, 
Bulletin 101, item 1. See also re Renton, Bulletin 115, item 8. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERIOK BURNETT, 
Corunissioner. 
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6. CONSUlVIPTION LICENSES IN CONNECT!ON WITH MERCANTILE BUSINESS -
ROLLER SKJ.~'.TING CONTEST IS. NOT PROHIBITED. 

May 9, 1936 .• 
Dear Sir, 

Please be good enough to inform rne whether or not .a 
negative ruling· has been handed down by your de~artment in the 
instance where the holder of a Plenary Retail Consum.iJtion License 
desires to conduct a r?llor skatirig contest on the ~reuises. 

Your immediate attention vdll be deeply appreclated. 

Very truly yours, 

Benj. M. Perl~tein, Esq., 
Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Benj. M. Perlstein. 

May 25, 1936. 

I have before 1:ie yours of May 9_th. · 

The Control Act, Section 13, sub. 1, prohibits the is
suance of consum1)'tion licenses for premi/ses upon which any 
mercantile busin~ss (exceJt the sale of cigais and cigarettes at 
reto.il as an ·accommodation to patrons, or the retail sale of non
alcoholic beverages as accessory beverages to alcoholic beverages) 
other than the sale of alcoholic beverages is carrJ.ed on. The 
term Jfmercantile business", in its generally accepted sense, re
fers to the buying and selling of goods or merchandise or the 
dealing in the purchase and sale of corn.modi ties o 

- I 

Hence, I have ruled that the statutory provision does 
not a:)ply to bowling alleys. He Hillery and Young, Bulletin 47, 
item 6. Nor to shuffle boards and pool tables~ Re Renton, Bulle
tin 57, item 17. ·Nor to prize fights and boxing matches~ Re 
Keansburg, Bullet~n 114, itera 7. 

It follows that roller skating·· contests· will also be 
perfaitted. 

.But caution your client 
contests with order and Jropriety. 
not do their training at the bar. 
pitiable exhibition is another. I 
premises to be conducted in such a 

to conduct his roller skating 
I )resune the contestants.will 

A real.contest is one thing. A 
shall not allow any licerised 
Lnnner as to become· a nuisance. 

Outside of the Control Act and State rules and regula
tions, there may be Sor::'le local r.mnicipal resolution or ordinance 
which nay controlo As to this, inquire of the Municipal Clerk of 
the municipality in which the licensed ~Jre~1ises is situated. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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7. REVOCATION PHOCEEDINGS - MITIG.ATION OF PENALTIES - POWERS AND 
POLICIES. 

May 22, 1936 

Gentlemen: 

Edward Light, Manager for Dorothy Light, whose Plenary 
Retail Consumption License has been suspended, has been pleading 
with the Mayor and Council for a commutation of sentence. 

I have been directed to place the matter before you 
with the request that you kindly advise whether or not you would 
object to the Governing Body taking any action at this time. 

Adele McDermott, 
Borough Clerk, 
Ridgefield, N.Jo 

Dear Miss McDermott: 

Yours very truly, 
Adele McDermott, 
Borough C~erk. 

Re: Dorothy Light 

May 28, 1936 

I have yours of the 22nd and note that pleas have been 
made with your Mayor and Council for commuta ti.on of sentence. 

In re Bischoff, Bulletin #53, Item #·5, I ruled that the 
issuing authority, while it may not conduct a rehearing after a 
final adjudication of guilt, may in its discretion modify the 
punishment or remit the penalty previously inflicted, saying~ 

"It often lends to the cause of enforcement to remit 
a part of. the penalty after the violator has been suf
ficiently punished and has shown genuine repentance and 
convinces the issuing authority by his acts as well 
as his word~ of his sincere determination thenceforth 
to comply with the law in all respects. Of course, if 
mercy is overplayed it may generate disrespect for the 
law and ~ belief that penalties imposed are mere ges
tures to be remitted after nominal punishment. On 
the other hand, justice is often accomplished by a 
wise and kindly mercy to first offenders, especially 
after partial a tonemen_t. n · · 

I appreciate that your specific question is not ad
dressed to the existence of the power to commute but rather 
whether I would object. to lts exercise tn this case. 

The question is, therefore, one of policy. 

Speak~ng generally: For the reasons expressed.in i~-,-. 
Morris, Bulletin #$8J Item #10 and in re Stein, Bulletin #106, 
Item #6, I believe that the minimum penalty for possession of il
licit liquor should be at least thirty days, and that such mini~ 
muh should be stepped up if it does.not prove a sufficient de
terrent. Some municipalities have gone further and revoked out
right fbr possession of illicit ~ev~rages, for instanc~, in re. 
Krupin 2 Bul:le~in #117, Item #2; in re D' Alessandro 2 Bulletin #117, 
Item.#10; in re D'Auria, Bulletin Ull9, Item #7. I applaud strict 

I ' \ •. 
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enforcement but have. no objection if the above minimum is observed. 
I am informed it has been in the instant case, because the license 
has been suspended since March 28th, which is well beyond the min
imum. Hence mitigation from now on would not be contrary to the 
policy of the State Depai-·tmen t if such is the wish of your govern
ing body. 

Speaking specifically on the Light case: I am in no 
position fairly to express any opinion or m~ke any objection 
simply because I have no knowledge either oi.' the aggravating cir-
cumstances, if any, or of the mitigating matters, if any, on which 
to base a fair and sound conclusion as to the penalty. As pointed 
out in re MacLeodi Bulletin #112, Item #4: · 

"The question of whether or not the punishment should be 
mitigated is a matter which rests in the sound discre
tion of the issuing authority. It is they who inflic
ted the penalty and it is their sole responsibility 
to decide if it should be moderated. It is they who have 
firsthanded knowledge of the facts necessary to such a 
decision." 

It is true that in re MacLeod, that revocation matter 
had not come before me on appeal, whereas the Dorothy Light case 
did (Bulletin #116, Item #8). In the decision in the Light case, 
however, as will appear by my written conclusions, I was not at 
all concerned with the penalty administered, but only with the 
legal points raised on the facts found and tho legal principles ap
plicable thereto. 

Hence, I am in no position ·fairly to express any opin
ion on the merits of the proposed commutation of penalty. 

Please convey my respects to your Mayor and Council 
and tell them that the mutter is wholly in their hands. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

80 RULES CONCERNING LICENSEES AND THE USE OF LICENSED PREMISES -
HMONTi: CARLOn PARJ.'IES - NO PROHIBITION AGAINST GAMBLING Il\IIPERSON
ATORS. 

May 27, 1936. 
Dear Commissioner~ 

The young lady me~bers of the Junior League of Morris
tovm, N. J. have requested. permission to giVf) a "Monte Carlo 
Party" at the Morris County Golf CJ.ub, on Friday evening, May 29th, 
1936. 

The charge for this event will be $5.00 per person, 
which will include dancing, supper and $2,500.00 in imitation 

·money. '11he imi tn tion money to be used for the privilege of danc
ing and playing at the various games and devices. 

Priies are to be auctioned off at the end of the even
ing to the high~st bidder. The bidding to be done with the said 
imitation money and. prizes dj_stributed accordj_ngly. 

The proceeds from this party are to be distributed 
among the Morristown Charities. 
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Your· ruling Js requested, as to vvhether this party would 
in any wo.y jeopardize the license at Morris County Golf Club .• 

Thanking ybu for an expression in this matter, I am, 

Yours very truly, 
John G. Bates, President. (Signed) 

May 29, 1936. 

John G. B~ite·s, 
President, Morris County Golf Club, 
Morristow~, .New Jersey •. 

Dear Mr. Bates: 

I have yours of the 27th re "Monte Carlo" party. Assum
ing that "the various gnmt!S and devicesn _provided by the Junior 
League will be a closer· imitation, if not a Chinese copy, of the 

. prototypal di~ertissement thari the stage money they furnish re
sembles the coin· of the re~lm, nevertheless, so far as inhibited 
gambling is concerned, they a:re. as second cousins twice removed. 
Certainly, nobody will have to walk back home bemoaning losses or 
vowing "never again"! 

- . r. " 

There are so many man--sized problems of liqi.10r control con
front~.ng me which go· to the very roots of ordt~r, sobriety and de
cency that I have no inclination to joust at windmills or indulge 
in shadow boxing, or create nE":nv and unnece s so.ry prohibitions. 
Hence, there are no regulation:3 agaiµst gambling impersonators. 
Neither the League nor your Club has anything to ,fear. 

. Wishing the Morristown Charities a profitable eVEming, and 
the young ladies. a very pleasant one with plenty of-flutter and flin, 
I am, 

Cordially yours, 
D. FREDERIC~ BURNETT, 

·commissioner. 

9. RETAIL LICENSEES - ADVERTISING - PASTING STICKERS OF NiU\JIES AND 
ADDRESSES ON BOTTLES. 

RETAIL LICENSEES - ADVERTISING - USE OF DUMMY BOTTLES FOR WINDOW 
DRESSING. 

Dear Sir: 

Please advlse this office whether there is 4ny ruling by 
your Department-prohibiting th~ p~sting of retail.Liquor Dealers' 
names and· addresses on bottles of alcoholic liquors. The stickers 
bej_ng used for adver.tising purposes. Also ·advise whether it is 
irregular to use dummy bottles for windov1J dressi.ng purposes, since 
the sam_e bear no Tax Stamps. 

W. S. Corker, 
Borough Clerk, 
Fort Lee, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

W. S~ Corker, 
Bora Clerk. 

May 28, 1936. 

There is no provision of the Control Act or any State regu
lation bearing on the point you raise. 
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. As regards the Federal regulations; I have letter fr.om 
w. L. Ray, District Supervisor, reading: · . 

"You a.re advised that the use of an empty liquor 
type bottle bearing no tax stamp, provided the bottle is 
not an indicia bottle, is not forbidden. The use of in
dicia bottles by anyone but the person who purchases the 
bottl~ with the liquor in it is prohibited and even that 
person cannot refill the bottle with distilled spirits. 

"We know of nothing to prohibit a retail liquor 
de~ler from pasting a sticker bearing his.name upon a 
bottle of distilled spirits so long as it does not obscure 
any of the information on the said bottle." 

Yours very truly, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

10. REVOCATION PROCEEDINGS - VIOLATION OF LOCAL CLOSING HOURS - A 
LICENSEE IS RESPONSIBLE IF HIS PLACE IS OPEN DURING PROHIBITED 
HOURS_ - . HEREIN OF THE IMPERFECTIONS OF WRIT'TEN ALIBIS. 

June 4, 1936. 

Louis L. Lowe, Secretary, . 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage ·Controlj 
City Hall, 
Orange, N •. J .• 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

I am informed that .Gordon Neill, licensee, of the. Nut 
Club, was· tried on charges of selling during prohibited hours on 
Sunday; found guilty, and his license suspended for three days 
beginning Friday, June 5th. 

Wholly reserving consider2.tion of the merits in case 
the licensee should appeal, as is his right, I have no hesitancy 
in saying that, if he wns properly adjudicated guilty, the suspen
sion inflicted is a measurable step in the right direction, 
especially so if followed by a long term suspension for a second 
of-fense. 

The remarks credited to Mr. Frank Codey, Chairman of 
your Board, to the effect that "the .. licensee is responsibl°e if his 
place is open durj_ng prohibited hours" are worthy of repE:?tition, 
in view of the.contention made, probably with tongue in cteck, 
that the licensee should be exonerated because be ~1c::td g:j. .. l(-m writ
·ten instructiorts to his bartender not to open the taverrt before 
1:00 P. IVI. If he .had instantly, though verbally, "fi:red?t the 
barkeep for rank disobedience Of orders, the alibi would have been 
entitled ·to more credence. Employees.usually ncatch onn when the 
boss means business, just· as licensees will soon know that the 
Excise B6c.1rd means what it says when it declares that Sunday sell
ing during prohibited hours will not be tolerated in Orange. 

Plea~e extend to Mr. Codey and the members of his Board 
my appreciation of their cooperation. 

Cordially yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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11. APPELLATE DECISIONS - ZIOMEK v. HADDON TOWNSHIP. 

JOHN ZIOivlEK, 
Appellant, 

-VS-

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF HADDON 
TOWNSHIP (CAJVIDEN COUNTY), 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Respondent. ) 

Frank M. Lario, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 

BY THE CO]~dISSIONER: 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Sheet #16 

Appellant is the holder of a plenary retail consumption 
license in Haddon Township. He was convicted by the Township Com~ 
mittee of having sold beer to an intoxicated customer in violation 
of a local ordinance and his license was suspended for one week. 
Hence this appeal. 

At the hearing, only appellant and his son appeared. 
Both denied that the customer was intoxicated at the time of the 
sale in question. In corroboration, a transcript of the testimony 
given by two witnesses at a preliminary hearing in this matter was 
received in evidence. 

Respondent, by its Attorney, advised me, prior to the 
hearing, that newly acquired lnformation made it appear doubtful 
that the conviction was warranted; that it had no. further deslre to 
prosecute the appellant; and requested that the penalty imposed be 
lifted. Respondent did not appear at the hearing. 

No evidence in support of the charge having been pro
duced, I have no choice but to reverse the action of the Township 
Committee. 

: Th~ action of respondent in suspending the ~ppeliantts 
license is reversed, 

Commissioner. 

Dated: June 5, 1936. 


